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the talk of depression. If the tail
or, for example, wno is not paying
his bills because he hasn't got
enough business in sight, would pay
the grocer, the grocer would be
able to order a new suit of clothes
from the tailor, which he does not
THE HEPPNER GAZETTE.
feel justified in doing now.
Established March SO. 1883;
Money lving idle in the banK does
THE HEPPNER TIMES.
nobody any good. It is only the reEstablished November IS, 1897;
volving dollar that has any value.
CONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 11Z We would like to see everybody In
this country make a start toward
very Thursday morning by the application of Mr. Macauley's
Published
advice.
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JOHNNY BECKETT OF
1
MARSHFIELD
exception to the claim of
TAKING Bay Times that Johnny
Beckett was bora and reared at
Marshfield and graduated from
Marshfleld high school, Mrs. Ralph
Adklns writes the Gazette Times an
from
interesting communication
The clipping enclosed
Coauille.
while touting the football fame of
the new U. S. Marine coach at Mare
Island, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Becket of this county and or fortland, and brother of Charles and
Walter Beckett, prominent Morrow
county farmers, stated that Johnny
was born 35 years ago at Marsnfield. The information was furnish
ed the Coos Bay paper by A. H,
Bullard of 221 Anita Road, Burlingame, Calif., "a close friend of
Becket's and a former Marshfleld
high school boy," according to the
clipping. No doubt the C003 Bay
paper had no reason to doubt its
informant, and did not go to the
trouble of verifying the information. Had it done so, it would have
found that Morrow county was
Johnny's birthplace and boyhood
home. It might be unjust to accuse the paper of intentionally
claiming undeserved laurels. Mrs.
Adkins writes:
'"With much amusement I read
the enclosed clipping in today's
(Sept 24th) Coos Bay Times.
"Portland says that Seattle has
not only claimed her famous personages but has gone so far as to
claim Mount Hood and the Columbia river. It seems Marshfleld is
employing the same tactics with
you. I hope you will not let her
get away with it
"As I was attending Washington
high school when Johnny Beckett
was there and saw him in some of
the greatest games of his earlier
career I, too, resent Marshflelds
claim. He will always belong to
old Washington High, just as we
claim Vere Windnagle and many
others.
"I feel sure the Coos Bay Times
is in error in regard to his age, not
that it matters particularly, but
that he would have been rather
young in 1912 and 1913 when he
games.
played some man-size- d
"Let me take this opportunity to
tell you how much we enjoyed "A
Day on Main" the past summer.
We look forward to the Old Timer's
next visit to Heppner."
-

rj

Service.

MART A. NOTSON. Reporter.

There has been much comment

upon the action of the American
Legion at the convention at Detroit
in asking congress to resubmit the
18th amendment to the state with
the proviso that the states take a
referendum vote upon the amendment. The Legion had a perfect
right to express itself upon this
question.
The impression is fre
quently conveyed by1the comments
in tne press tnai tne region went
on record for the legalizing of beer.
This is entirely erroneous. There
were some noisy delegates who
shouted, "We want beer," but no
resolution favoring beer was even
presented for a vote. The Legion
is well aware that any legalizing of
JOHN B. HORNER'S NEW BOOK beer of the old standard of alcoholic
UvEAN of Oregon historians is Dr. content would mean nullification of
Ljohn B. Horner, professor of the 18th amendment. One of the
history at Oregon State college. objects of the Legion is to uphold
where any student's education is the constitution, so it is not likely
not quite complete without having that a vote favoring the nullifica
sat at the feet of this learned seer, tion of any part of the constitution
and received a thorough knowledge could have been obtained.
The American Bar Association at
of Oreeon besides a liberal educa
By himself its recent meeting gave out the re
tion in philosophy.
playing so large a part in helping suit of the referendum on the repeal
to direct the destinies of the state's of the 18th amendment taken last
younger generation, Professor Hor year. The vote favoring repeal was
ner has made history in more ways 13,819. The vote against repeal was
than one. But writing the story of 6,300. Not voting 6654. There was
Oregon is one of his strong fortes), a clear majority of all members of
which in itself calls for an expres- 382 favoring repeal. No one doubts
sion of appreciation by all who that the wets polled their full
have an Interest in the past, present strength. However, when it is conand future of our great common- sidered that the lawyers are resiwealth. The latest edition of his dents of the cities and towns where
"Oregon History and Early Litera- the sentiment is and always has
ture" is just off the press, having been, as a rule, adverse to prohibi
been brought up to date by the in- tion, the results may not seem so
clusion of a short biography of significant More than one third of
Governor Julius L. Meier. The book the membership of the association
is a valuable composium of infor- resides in the five wet states of
mation on Oregon that will make a New York, Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, New Jersey, and Illinois
welcome addition to any library.
More than two thirds of those re
siding in the state of New York re
PAY YOUR BILLS NOW
side in the City of New York, and
Autocaster Service.
1
I,
practical and simple
THE most
HEADS AG. SCHOOL J
of starting money into circulation and so stimulating the re
turn of prosperity was put forward
the other day by Alvan Macauley,
president of the Packard Motor
Car company. Mr. Macauley pointr
ed out that if everybody who owes
money would begin at once to pay
his bills, to the extent of his ability
to do so, the wheels of commerce
would be instantly speeded up.
We believe that is true. We know
manv people, and we have heard of
many more, who are not paying
their bills because they are afraid
'
to reduce their cash resources. Business men tell us that collecitons
are slower than they have ever
ibfi1 1
Customers whose
44m ixw
known them.
f
credit is perfectly good, and who
have cash reserves in the savings
,
frit
banks and elsewhere, are holding ft SK 'vv's
off payment of accounts long past
due, apparently lor no otner reason
JBt
than timidity. It is easy In these
i
days for a debtor to get a long extension of credit. Many who are
taking
advan
not entitled to it are
tnge of this situation to postpone
aepts.
navment of their lust
Nobodv of course, haB any statis
tics on the subject, but we think it
is a fair guess that if, on a given
day or during a given week, everybody in America who owes anybody
else would pay all that he owes, or
all that he is actually able to pay W. A. Schoenfeld, new 0. S. C. dean
on account money would begin clr
of agriculture and director ot ex
.tiiiitlni? bo fast that there would be
station,
periment
to
of
all
an end almost immediately
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more than half of those residing in
Pennsylvania reside in the wet cit- ies of Philadelhpia and Pittsburgh.
Do not be too greatly discouraged
by the action of the Legion and the
The National
Bar Association.
Grange took a positive stand for
prohibition. Not a voice was rais
ed in behalf of booze. On Febru- ry 26, 1931, at its convention also
held in the city of Detroit, the Department of Superintendence of the
Association
Education
National
adopted a ringing resolution in
which it reaffirmed belief in the
18th amendment as the most effec
tive means yet devised to curtail
the distribution and use of alcohol.
There was only one negative vote.
However, be not deceived. The fight
s on. Remember our motto: "For
God and Home and Native Land."

AT OREGON STATE
Dr. Schoenfeld Heads School of
Agriculture; Dr. Hoyt Gets
Commerce School Post
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EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE
STATE Or OREGON HUH MUK- ROW COUNTY.
Notice la herebv eiven that the un
dersigned has been appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
ji,xecuior ui
lor tne uouniy oi morrow,
the estate of David Henry Grablll, de
having claims
ceased, all persons
against said estate are nereDy notinea
to nrcient tne same uuiv verinea wiin
vouchers, at the office of F. H. Robin
son, at lone, Oregon, within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice.
The date of the first publication ot
this notice Is Thursday, September 17,

L O. O. F. BUILDING

1931.

OREN G. GRABILU
Executor of the estate of David
1
Henry Grablll, deceased.
NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCK.
Notice is herebv given that the board
of directors of the Farmers and Stock- growers National Bank, will on Monday, the 6th duy of October, 1931, at
tne nour oi au uu o ciock hi uie lorenoon of said dav sell at Duhlic auction,
at the olllce oSsald bank at Henpner,
Oregon, the following shares of stock
of said bank,
10 shares of S100.UU, each, issued to
H. L. Duvall, on December 22nd, 1930,
and being certificates Nos. 54 and 55
2a shares of S1UU each, issued to Jos.
M. Hayes, on June 11th. 1917, and being
certificate No. 6;
uu snares ot wu.uu eacn, issued to
J. W. Revmer. on November 8th. 1927.
and being certificate Nos. 30, 31, 32, 83
and 34, and iu snares oi iuu.uu eacn,
and being certificate No. 35, issued to
said J. W. Beymer December 30th, 1927.
Dated this 2nd day of August, 1931.
J. W. BEYMER,
Director.
J. D. FRENCH,
Director.
R. L. BENGE,
Director.

Dr. H. V. Hoyt, Dean oi Commerce

BUD 'n' BUB secrets of success By ED KRESSY
f pots

J.

.

Attorney for plaintiff,
Residence and Postofflce address,
Heppner, Oregon.

TWO DEANS NAMED

Appointment of new deans of ag
riculture and commerce at Oregon
State college has Just been an
nounced. The new men are to fill
vacancies left by the retirement of
A. B. Cordley and J. A. Bexell who
served for 23 years as deans of ag
riculture and commerce respective
lv. Dr. William A. Schoenfeld of
Portland has been given the com
Bert and Wid Palmateer of Mor bined position of dean of agricul
gan were Heppner visitors Mon ture and director of the agricultur
day, coming up to visit their father al experiment station, while Dr. H.
who was confined for a couple ol V. Hoyt of Provo, Utah, is the new
days at Heppner hospital, under dean of commerce.
For two years Dr. Schoenfeld has
going treatment.
been representative of the federal
Mrs. Lizzie Kirk of Payette, Ida. farm board, first for the northwest
aunt of Mrs. Jeff Jones, was a guest and then for the entire 11 westernstates. Prior to that he was northat the Jones home last week.
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OCHOOLS everywhere are under
way and tne colleges are open
ing. There is a larger number of
students In all grades, from kinder
garten to university, than ever be
fore.
As long as this state of things
keeps up there is no reason to have
any apprehension about the future
of America. We are getting very
close, as a nation, to the point
where every person above the age
of ten will be able to read and write
and have some rudimentary know
ledge of simple arithmetic. That
may not sound like a very high ed
ucational standard, but it Is enor
mously higher than that which obtains in almost every other part of
the world.
Every year sees more young Americans entering high school, larger
and larger numbers pressing so
hard upon the facilities of the colleges that those institutions are put
to it to find money and space in
which to carry on their work. All
of this means that we have a steadily increasing proportion of people
who have been taught how to use
their brains. In the long run it is
always the people who have learned
how to think who control the affairs
of a nation. These young folks are
learning how to be different from
their parents. That is the real purpose of education, boys being different from their fathers. They will
look upon the world differently
when they are forty from the way
in which men and women who are
forty today look at it. They will
try social and political experiments
which the older ones regard as foolish and hazardous. But they will
make the world a different kind of
place in which to live, and one that
will suit their generation better
than the present world does.
Nothing is more useless, it seems
to us, than to try to keep conditions
from changing.
The intelligent
thing is to give the children every
possible opportunity to train their
intelligences, so that when they
start changing the world over, as
they surely will, they will not be
blind revolutionists but rather enlightened evolutionists.
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commencing at the Southeast corof said
of SW
ner of the NE'iTownship
3 South.
Section 19 in
wRange n E.
""
X.
West 40 rods, to a stone tomarkedstone
FAWTHER -- TR.Y To Look.
SNAP A LITTLE
a
North 22 rods
thence
.CLASS INTO IT,
L!KE SOMEBODYmarked X thence East U rods toa
road and
1
the side of theX. County
L
OLD TIMER A HAT SHOULD DE
thence in a Southstone marked
along
said road
XljeSvS.
ISM'tI
direction
THIS
easterly
THAT
WOR.M LIKE
-intersects the
to where said road
gay
said NEy4 of SW14 of
East line of 19.
thence South to the
said Sectionbeginning.
ALSO, the ,
of
SecSwii. and NE of SW14 3 ofSouth,
tion 30, all in Township
SV4
Range 27 E. W. M. ALSO, the Secand SEV, of SWhi ot
of S
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NE-of Section 25 in Township 3
South, Range 26 E. W. M.
WIN AT JOHN DAY.
M"mr in M.AriipnpA to said execution
Tnmmv Zahm and Ed Larsen,- I will on Saturday, the 3rd day of Ocof 10:00 0 clock
at the recent Hepp- tober. 1931, at the hour any
bi wu num.
in the forenoon oi saia
iwr Rruien won nrsi aim
House at Heppner,
Court
the
of
door
Oregon, sell at public auction to the
places respectively in the bucking
bidder for cash the above decontest at the recent Grant county highest
ran v
scribed real property and apply the
Day.
John
at
fair
proceeds thereof to the payment of said
q&mwm
ffu
judgment and accruing cost of sale.
In
apartments
Two
For Rent
JJUiea HUB illU Uttjr ui
1!-1931.
.
building.
Gilman
C. J. V. ISA u MAIN,
9
THE
uoumy,
Morrow
oi
Sheriff
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MORFOR
STATE OF OREGON
COUNTY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ii
L. R. Schwraz, and Henry Schwarz.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
partners, Planitins,
Lane! Office at The Dalles, Oregon,
vs.
Aug. 19, 1931.
F. A. Doty, Defendant
NOTICE is hereby given tnat SamNo. 2850.
SUMMONS.
of Hardman, Oregon
uel McDiuiiel,
i
LITTLE
WUFK.JL JTHE
n
A. Dotv. defendant above named: who on Feb. 12, 1926. made Homestead
Tn
k-isfci
pride
Feb. 19, 1909, No.
?
Act
OF
under
STATE
Entry
THE
(if
txt
d vme
for SE' NWS. NE(4 SWtt,
OREGON, you are hereby required to 025019,
6
34, Township
Section
SW14.
SW',4
tiled
complaint
appear and answer the entitled court South, Range 25 East, Willamette
Meragainst you in the above
to
of
Intention
filed
notice
has
idian,
or
oeiure iyui
nad cause on
of this sum make final three year Proof, to estabf rut nnh
.1..
.so lish claim to the land above described,
mons upon you. and if you fail towill
before Gay M. Anderson, United States
plaintiffs
appear or answer the
sum Commissioner, at Heppner. Oregon, on
take judgment against you for the from
the 6th duy of October, 1931.
thereon
of $640.33, with interest
Claimant names as witnesses:
the itn aay oi juiy,
r
Geo. H. Hayden. R. H. Steers, G. A.
tnelur-theannum,
and
per
per
cent
of six
Foster Collins, all of
theresum of $30.74. with interest1931, at Farrens and
Oregon.
Hardman,
July,
of
day
7th
the
on from
CARSNER, Register.
R.
J.
annum,
fpnt
and
u
ner
r.t iv ner
their coat and disbursements incurred
,...
herein.
.. ,
V,m
PB further notinea
umL mainattached as your
tills have caused to be
property, the sum of $1000.00 in the
nf the Hennner Log and
Lumber Company, and that execution
will issue, and said sum or so mucn
thereof as may De necessary opyncu
to the satisfaction ot said judgment. you
This summons is published upon
for four successive weeks in the Heppner Gazette Times, a newspaper of general circulation, by order of Hon. Wm.
Attorney at Law
T. Campbell, Judge oi uie wuuij
of Oregon for Mor
State
of
the
Court
Phone 173
federal
of
the
west representative
row County, which order is aatea oeu- Humphreys Building
date ot tne
bureau of agricultural economics tember 16th, 1931, and the summons
first publication oi mis
HEPPNER, ORB.
In these positions he has become September 17th, 1931.
NTS.
J.
JOS.
ntimately acquainted with agricul
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
tural problems, with farm organiResidence and postofflce address,
Oregon.
Heppner,
college
zation work and with the
A. B. GRAY, M. D.
staff members in this state.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT W THt,
(UK mun-ROSTATE Op OKEUUrr
Dr. Schoenfeld received his col
PHYSICIAN It SUBQEON
COUNTY.
lege education in agriculture at
Phone 323
University of Wisconsin, later earn- Irene Yocom, Plaintiff,
Heppner Hotel Building
vs.
ing graduate degrees in the Har George Yocom, Defendant
Eyes Teited and Glanei FUUd.
cesses the Infected heart. This vard graduate school of business ad
No. 2871.
SUMMONS.
Disease may
Genuine
occur in a rheumatic subject, ministration.
He also studied agri- To George Yocom, defendant above
chron-is
named:
cultural economics in the Univer
If ever a fellow needs skilled med- or in cases of Influenza, or a
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
infected throat hence the rush sity of Berlin. Aside from exten- ical advice, it is when the heart beetc.
teeth,
tonsils,
sive foreign and domestic service
comes really diseased. My object to remove
WM. BROOKHOUSER
Probably obstruction in the cor in the U. S. department of agricul- - fi1o,i neainat vou in the above entitled
In this talk is to try to make the
cause
exnext
to
ana
valvular
wiimn
is
court
mr
onary
ture,
arteries
he also had educational
layman understand his heart better,
PAINTING
FAPEBHANaiNO
as special
so he may seek competent counsel disease in frequency; but diseased penence
INTEBIOB DECO&ATZNO
of this summons upon you. and if you
murmurs
want
loud
answer,
heart
of
make
Tech
for
suspects
or
Massachusetts
appear
valves
Institute
with
trouble
so
once,
to
fail
if he
at
will apply to the
Leavt orders at Peoples Hardware
I have had nology, executive secretary to the thereof, the uluintiff
easily diagnosed.
this vital organ.
entitled court for the relief prayCompany.
Remember, it is not the blood In many patients who knew they had dean of agriculture at Wisconsin above
t:
That
for In her complaint,
ed
the big caverns of the heart that a "leaky heart." But there is not professor of agricultural econom the bonds of matrimony now and here lf
you
piam-tianu
heiween
itself. much, if any, noise about a plugged ics at Texas university and acting tofore existing dissolved
sustains the heart-muscl- e
and that pluln-tit- f
be forever
has its separate artery in the heart, and there is director of extension in Tennessee.
The heart-muscl- e
have an absolute divorce, and for
DR. C. W. BARR
Dr. Hoyt has combined a career such other and further relief as may be
arteries and veins, just the same much more danger much more.
equitable.
The principal symptom, WEAK- as organization specialist or "busi just andsummons
as your leg has. The coronary arDENTIST
is served upon you by
This
OF ness engineer" with that of an edu publication
supply NESS AND SHORTNESS
teries of the heart-muscl- e
thereof once a week for
Telephone 1012
weeks in the HeDDner
it with blood, and these are, proba- BREATH. One falls markedly in cator, culminating in the deanship four successive
Gazette Times, a newspaper of general
Office in Gilman Building
bly, the most responsible vessels coronary disease, and, it takes a
circulation, published at Heppner. Orephysician to diagnose and treat it
within the human being.
gon, by order of Hon. Wm. T. Camp11 W. Willow Street
treatment
no
home
depend
of
of
County
the
Don't
Court
artery
the
coronary
Judge
becomes
bell.
a
If
S. C. DEAN
NEW
State of Oregon for Morrow County,
beyond until it becomes forever too late
plugged up, the heart-wa- ll
which order is dated beptemDer ;mn,
the obstruction begins to weaken, and don't depend on physical exer1931. and the date of the first publi
cation of this summons upon you is
because it is deprived of food. It cises or manipulation - treatments.
DR.
H. McCRADY
li-- a
September i!4tn, 1931.
may be "plugged" by bacterial pro- - I'm advising you right

Dad Buys a New Hat

EDUCATION

ADVERTISING KATES GIVEN OS
APPLICATION.

''

.
n V ..nltlArdtV
"
in commerce at a. i
In Purdue,
training
His academic
Harvard and Stanford, his professional experience with manufactur
ing and other business nruia
east to west and his administrative
success in both college and business
are pointed to as fitting him particularly well for the position at Ore
gon State.
r- - Hnv will take charge of the
school of commerce at O. S. C. when
it is the largest school in enrollment in the college, as well as the
oldest school of business on the
west coast
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NOTICE TO CBEDITOB8.
Notice is herebv given that the un
dersigned has been appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow Countv administrator of
the estate of Caroline Omohundro, deceased, and that all persons having
claims against the said estate must present the same duly verified according
to law to me at the oince ot my attorney, S. E. Notson. at his office in Heppner, Oregon, within six months from
the date of the first publication of this
notice, which date of first publication
is September 8, 1931..
JAMiiS UMUHUNDKU,
9
Administrator.

No. 2867.
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Heppner, Oregon

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYER
Guardian Building
Residence, GArfleld 1949
Business Phone Atwater 1848
PORTLAND, OREGON
905

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBQEON
Trained Nurse Assistant
Office in Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

P. W. MAIIONEY
ATTOBNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Beppner, Oregon

S. E. NOTSON
ATTOBNEY AT LAW
Office in L O. 0. F. Building

Heppner, Oragon

Director.

NOTICE OF SREBIFF'S SALE OF
IBEAL PBOFEBTY ON EXECUTION.
I

Slagnofli

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of an execution fn foreclosure duly Issued out of the Circuit Court of the
State of Oregon for Morrow County on
the 27th day of August, 1931, by the
Clerk of said Court, pursuant to a Judg
ment and decree rendered and entered
in said Court on the 27th day of August, 1931, In favor of Samuel McCul-lough,
plaintiff, and against Carl
and Mary Ulrlch, defendants, for
the sum of $2467.70, with interest thereon from the 12th day of August, 1931,
at the rata of six Der cent Der annum.
the sum of $220.00, attorney a fees, the
interest
further Hum of $4uuu.uu, wiinMay,
1930,
thereon from the 2iat day of
at the rate of six ner cent per annum.
the further sum ot aao.uu, attorney s
fees, and the cost and disbursements In
the sum of $15.00, and directing me to
sell the following described real dtod- erty, situate in Morrow County, Ore
:
gon, it
oi
ine Boutn m.b acres ot
NWS of Section 19, the N14 of
SW'4, the SWty of SW! and W
ot SE',4 of SW14 of Section 19, savs

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Pergonal Property Sales
a Specialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat
tha Band"
a. L. BENNETT, Laxlngten, Orefon

J. 0. PETERSON

Latest Jewelry and Gift

Goods

Watches - Clocks - Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIEE, AUTO AND LIFE
INSURANCE
Old Llns Companies.

Beal

Estat.

Heppner, Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Boberti Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

